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(NAPSA)—Chefs can really
pack on the pounds, what with all
the “sampling” of their own cook-
ing. But one famous chef at least
is living proof that—not only can
you get back in shape—but you
can do so while eating fabulously.
“I don’t just cook for a living, I

eat for a living, too,” says chef
Nick Stellino, host of PBS’ “Nick

Stellino’s Family
Kitchen” and author
of the “Family
Kitchen” series of
cookbooks. “So cut-
ting delicious meals
out of my diet was
out of the question.”
Instead, Stellino

shed 60 pounds by
sticking to healthy and delicious
Mediterranean cuisine—complete
with olives and fruity vinegars, as
well as whole vegetables, fruits,
lean meats, fish and legumes.

A Taste Of Health
Such ingredients are evocative

of Stellino’s native Sicily and can
easily be added to any family’s
diet. “It’s one of the world’s oldest
and healthiest menus,” he notes.
He suggests this recipe for

Sicilian Salad with Grilled
Shrimp, a mouthwatering dish
that makes the perfect warm-
weather meal.

Sicilian Salad with 
Grilled Shrimp

Serves 4–6

Grilled Shrimp
1½ pounds medium shrimp,
shelled and deveined
5 tablespoons Pompeian
extra light olive oil
Salt and pepper to taste

Salad Dressing
1⁄4 teaspoon salt
1⁄4 teaspoon pepper
1⁄2 cup orange juice
1 tablespoon Pompeian
Pomegranate Infused
balsamic vinegar

1⁄4 cup Pompeian extra virgin
olive oil

Salad
2 hearts of romaine
1⁄2 red onion, thinly sliced
1 large fennel bulb (8–10
ounces)
5 large oranges, peeled
Salad croutons (optional)
6 tablespoons grated
Parmesan or Romano
cheese

1. Brush shrimp with olive
oil, salt and pepper and grill
over a very hot flame for
approximately 2-3 minutes on
each side.
2. Make the dressing by

whisking salt and pepper,
orange juice and vinegar in a
bowl. Continue whisking vigor-
ously and slowly add, in a
stream, the extra-virgin olive
oil. Continue whisking until all
the ingredients are incorpo-
rated and the olive oil is emul-
sified into the salad dressing.
3. Remove outer leaves of

lettuce and cut the hearts into
1-inch pieces. Remove the large
outer leaves of the fennel bulb,
cut in half and slice thinly. Cut
the peeled oranges in half and
cut into 1⁄4-inch slices.

To Assemble the Salad
Toss the lettuce, onion, fen-

nel, orange pieces, croutons
and cooked shrimp in a large
bowl. Add the dressing, mixing
well to coat all the ingredi-
ents. Place the salad on indi-
vidual serving dishes and
sprinkle with cheese.
For more information, visit

www.pompeian.com.

Eat Like A King, Look Like A Star

Chef Nick Stellino’s Sicilian Salad
with Grilled Shrimp.

Stellino

Obesity And Depression
(NAPSA)—If the numbers on the

scale go up when you’re feeling down,
there may be good reason. A study
published in the General Hospital
Psychiatry journal shows that weight
gain and depression actually fuel
one another.
Researchers found depressed

women are more likely to eat
more and exercise less, creating a
vicious cycle.

Nutritional Biochemist Shawn
Talbott, Ph.D., says, “It’s a lot
more than depression just sapping
your motivation and energy. What
we’re seeing is a strong link
between stress and energy levels
and depression and body weight.
A lot of what’s going on there is
underlying biochemistry. Depres-
sion and obesity share some of the
same hormonal disruptions.”
Talbott says there is a way to

break the cycle. “The Metabolic
Method” program targets those
hormone disruptions and gets
those hormones back into normal
ranges. Mood comes up and
weight goes down.”
For more information on man-

aging depression and weight loss,
go to www.MetabolicMethod.com
or call (800) 544-7044.

Fit and happy: women who are
considered obese are twice as
likely to be depressed. 

Pen Spinning Comes
To America

(NAPSA)—If you haven’t heard
about the newest and hottest craze
of Pen Spinning, you’re about to.
Pen Spinning, the sport of manipu-
lating pens through the fingers to
create different tricks and trick
combinations, has been attracting
tens of thousands of people in
Europe and Asia. Now it’s making
its way to the United States. 

Pen Spinning uses pens cus-
tomized with weights and other
decorations or modifications to
make them specially weighted to
twirl in different combinations
over the hand and through the
fingers. The pen rotates in place,
clipped between the middle and
ring finger. It looks fast and
effortless. 
To see some spinners in action,

Google “pen spinning” or look it
up on YouTube. 
The SpinZ line of pens is avail-

able in stores now. To learn more,
visit www.spinzpens.com. 

Called SpinZ, these precision-
weighted pens can not only write,
but they can be used to perform
amazing tricks. 

Voting Opens Online For
Entrepreneur Contest
(NAPSA)—A new contest is

giving entrepreneurs the opportu-
nity to build the company of their
dreams around their own unique
business idea. “You Be the VC” is
taking an “American Idol”-
inspired approach to finding some
of the best hidden entrepreneurial
talent in the U.S., opening up vot-
ing to all of America to help decide
which business ideas will turn
from a dream into a reality.
The competition, which launched

in the fall of 2007, offers people
from all walks of life, not just insid-
ers in the traditional venture capi-
tal community, a chance to compete
for resources to start their own com-
panies. The finalists were selected
by an expert panel of judges from
companies such as Google, Grand-
Central, Slide and Pownce and are
currently in the running for the top
three spots. Anyone can cast a vote
through 11:59 p.m., April 30. Win-
ners will be announced on May 23.

Finalists are Covel Allen of Ari-
zona; Gil Allouche, Tim O’Rourke,
Michael McCarthy of Massachu-
setts; Raymond Angel of Indiana;
Juan Carvajal, Leon Gomez of
Florida; Andre Charoo, Dan McLel-
lan, Peter Ciancarelli of New York;
Pete Coppola, Tyler Davis, Eric Zur-
brugg of Georgia; Joe DiPasquale of
Connecticut; John Lynn of Nevada;
Michael O’Neil of Ohio; Joe
Uwazurike, James Clavin of North
Carolina; and Volodymyr Zak-
revskyy of Virginia.
To vote, register at www.you

bethevc.com. 

The deadline is fast approach-
ing to vote for your favorite new
business idea in the “You Be the
VC” competition. Votes must be
cast at www.youbethevc.com by
11:59 p.m. on April 30, 2008, to be
counted in the judging of Amer-
ica’s best new company concepts.

(NAPSA)—This year, the U.S.
Army Wounded Warrior Program
(AW2)  is marking four years of
committed service to severely
wounded, injured and ill soldiers
and their families. The program
assists and advocates for the most
severely wounded soldiers by pro-
viding individualized support,
throughout their lifetimes, wher-
ever they are located. AW2 is the
only Army program that supports
severely wounded soldiers from
the time of injury for as long as
they have a need.
Every AW2 soldier is assigned

one of the 80 AW2 Advocates,
located throughout the country.
AW2 Advocates help soldiers and
families in a variety of ways,
including working with them to
obtain full benefits, educational
opportunities, and financial and
career counseling, as well as help-
ing those who want to stay in the
Army to continue their service.
“AW2 is the only constant we

have. The only constant we can
count on,” said Nelida Bagley, the
mother of an AW2 soldier who suf-
fers from a severe open-brain
injury. “Our AW2 Advocate was
there during the first 14-hour
surgery, was there with resources,
was there with a hug, was there
with answers.”
Originally known as the Dis-

abled Soldier Support System, the
program was established on April
30, 2004, as the Army responded
to the needs of the most severely
wounded, injured or ill soldiers
from the Global War on Terrorism.

The name of the program was
changed in 2005, to the Army
Wounded Warrior Program. Cur-
rently, there are more than 2,700
soldiers in the program.
“The Army is fully committed

to the care and support of its sol-
diers and families,” said Colonel
Jim Rice, director of the Army
Wounded Warrior Program.
“These soldiers have given their
best to our country and now it’s
time for us to give back to them
and their loved ones. AW2 will be
with them for as long as it takes.”
For more information on the

Army Wounded Warrior Program,
call (800) 237-1336 or visit the
Web site at www.aw2.army.mil.

Serving Severely Wounded Soldiers

Wounded soldiers and their fami-
lies receive personalized care
throughout their recovery and
beyond, for as long as they have
a need.

(NAPSA)—Father’s Day is fast
approaching and, as always,
you’re faced with the challenge of
finding the ideal gift. Forget the
ties, socks and the standard
Father’s Day fare. Target your gift
to Dad’s special interests and you
can’t go wrong. Here are some
ideas to get you started:
For the Outdoor Adven-

turer: Maybe Dad has always
wanted to try an exciting activity
such as scuba diving, rock climb-
ing or even skydiving. Gift him
with lessons for the activity of his
dreams to satisfy that adventur-
ous spirit. 
For the Family Filmmaker:

Dad doesn’t have to be Steven
Spielberg to capture great footage
of family and friends on video. The
Sony HDR-SR11 high-definition
camcorder’s automatic face-detec-
tion technology ensures that Dad
won’t have to worry about the kids
being out of focus or the wrong
exposure. Everyone will look their
best with sharply focused faces
and natural skin tones so they’re
ready for the big screen HDTV. 
For the Wine Connoisseur:

Plan a wine-tasting tour of the
local vineyards for Dad and pick
up a bottle or two of his favorites
from the wineries you visit. Hire a

limo to travel in style and pack a
gourmet picnic lunch so you and
Dad can have some quiet time
together. The wine may not last,
but the memories will.
For the Woodworker: Pick

up that special tool that Dad’s
been wishing for. If his workshop
is fully equipped, then consult the
local lumberyard or go online to
find an exotic type of wood to
inspire his next creation. 
For the Armchair Traveler:

Put together a gift box represent-
ing a country (or city) that Dad
has always wanted to visit. Bring
the experience to him by filling
the box with related travel guides,
maps, music CDs and food.

Five Fab Gift Ideas For Father’s Day

Finding a fine Father’s Day gift
can be a snap when you consider
cameras.

(NAPSA)—When you’re grill -
ing chicken, steak and chops, it’s
often the side dishes that make
the meal. Keep your pantry
stocked with convenient sides,
such as the four new flavors of
Bush’s Grillin’ Beans. They cook
in minutes and taste delicious for
an easy one-step dish. For grilling
menu suggestions and recipes,
visit www.bushbeans.com.

**  **  **
Standby power generators

automatically come on when
power goes out to help keep your
family safe. The low-cost
Guardian 20 kilowatt unit from
Generac Power Systems, Inc.
runs on natural or propane gas
and offers the highest output of
any generator of its kind. Visit
www.GuardianGenerators.com.




